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Alliance for the Great Lakes * Environmental Defence (Canada) * EcoSuperior Environmental Programs * 
Freshwater Future * Freshwater Future Canada * Lake Ontario Waterkeeper 

 
Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the International Joint Commission’s Preliminary 

Recommendations to the federal governments of Canada and the United States on the issue of 

microplastics in the Great Lakes. As recent academic and citizen science data has shown, the issue of 

plastic pollution in the Great Lakes is a pressing concern and must be addressed on all levels of public and 

the private sector. As noted in the recommendations, current regional and national efforts on the issue of 

microplastics have created plans similar to what the IJC is recommended and can serve as great resources 

for this process. However, the strength of these recommendations lies in their binational nature and we 

are very excited to continue to participate in this essential process. To further advance the work on 

reducing microplastics in the Great Lakes, we would encourage the IJC to incorporate the following 

comments into their final recommendations to the Parties: 

1. Undertake research themselves but also support independent research on both the physical and 

social science questions surrounding microplastics. 

2. Include research on the alternatives to traditional plastic, including but not limited to, 

biodegradable plastic. 

3. Convene the binational research community around this issue to not only agree on standardized 

methods and definitions but also to create a shared agenda and disseminate research findings. 

4. Mirror the commitment of the existing plans not just to manage plastic pollution but to 

specifically reduce plastic pollution. 

5. Encourage action on all levels of government by creating best management practices guidelines 

for local and municipal governments to address this issue. 

6. Engage communities in a reciprocal conversation about community led solutions based on 

scientific research. 

7. Focus on the reduction of use and consumption of single use plastics items, in addition to their 

proper disposal, by engaging and educating multiple audiences, including but not limited to 

consumers, associated industries (i.e.; retail, hospitality), and industries that produce alternative 

products to single use plastic items. 

8. Clarify the purpose of the final paragraph of the education and outreach section. 

We would like to thank the International Joint Commission for their attention on this important threat to 

the health of the Great Lakes. By convening a range of stakeholders at the workshop, synthesizing their 

presentations, and creating preliminary recommendations for the Parties, the IJC has taken the crucial 

first steps in reducing the flow of plastics, both macro and micro, into the Great Lakes. We encourage the 

IJC to incorporate the comments we and other members of the public have made and look forward to 

working together to bring them to reality. 

Science 

The preliminary recommendations for scientific research rightly note that there are significant knowledge 

gaps about the sources, transport, fate, and impact of microplastics in the Great Lakes.  

Due to these gaps, it is important that the Parties not only undertake research themselves but also support 

independent research on both the physical and social science questions surrounding microplastics. The 

availability of federal funding for research on this topic should be increased to recognize both the urgency 
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of this issue and the size of the knowledge gap. In their focus on microplastics, it is important to 

remember that many of these microplastics originated as macroplastics, and if the research on the 

physical science of microplastics is to contribute to a successful reduction of the amount of microplastics 

entering the Great Lakes, the socioeconomic considerations must be analyzed to the same level of 

attention that the physical dimensions are.  

Additionally, the recommendations must include research on the alternatives to traditional plastic, 

including but not limited to biodegradable plastic. If the recommendations include an emphasis on smart 

and sustainable product design, research must prove that these new products correct the problem and 

don’t create new ones. It is essential that we do not replace plastic products with another hazardous 

product. To avoid this unwanted consequence, we recommend creating a tool that can assess the level of 

hazard of alternative materials. This tool should comprehensively look at the full range of impacts – from 

human health to environmental harm – of a substance. A proactive approach can help ensure that the 

products used in Canada and the United States are truly safe for people and the environment before they 

are allowed to be sold. Additionally, the Parties should create policies that encourage innovation through 

mandated protections (i.e.: ban on plastic microbeads requires new product development) or market 

based incentives (i.e.: tax break for products that reduce plastic pollution).   

Finally, the Parties should convene the binational research community around this issue not only to agree 

on standardized methods and definitions but also to create a shared agenda and disseminate research 

findings.  By creating the virtual and physical space for the research community to convene, through 

workshops, conferences, or online resources, the Parties can assist researchers in answering the most 

pressing questions in the most efficient manner. 

Pollution Prevention 

The preliminary recommendations for pollution prevention programs and policies focus heavily on 

continuing existing government initiatives in the United States such as NOAA’s Great Lakes Marine Debris 

Action Plan and EPA Region 2’s Trash Free Waters Program. While these initiatives have been successful in 

creating plans and convening the public and private sector on this issue, they must be replicated on both 

sides of the border in a binational manner.  

Additionally, the preliminary recommendations must mirror the commitment of these existing plans not 

just to manage plastic pollution but to specifically reduce plastic pollution. The United States EPA has a goal 

of net zero plastic loadings in waterways in ten years, and these recommendations should embrace this 

goal by specifically stating a goal to reduce plastic pollution, not just manage it, through successful 

models, based on measurable goals. 

Furthermore, to encourage action on all levels of government, the Parties should create best management 

practices guidelines for local and municipal governments to address this issue. These guidelines could be 

created based on existing international reports from the United Nations Environmental Programme like 

Marine Plastic Debris and Microplastics: Global Lessons and Research to Inspire Action and Guide Policy 

Change (Specifically, Section 9.2 provides specific reductions measures (BATs, BEPs, MBIs and legislation)) 

and Marine Litter Legislation: A Toolkit for Policymakers.  

Education and Outreach 
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The preliminary recommendations on education and outreach initiatives rely heavily on unilateral 

knowledge sharing from the Parties and the plastics industry to communities and citizens. To truly achieve 

success, these education and outreach initiatives must engage communities in a reciprocal conversation 

about community led solutions based on scientific research. The recommendations should include specific 

models for engagement and education programs, such as the Alliance for the Great Lakes’ Adopt-a-Beach 

program and the Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup, that not only educate community members but also 

incorporate them in citizen science research and local reduction strategies. 

Furthermore, educational programming should also focus on the reduction of consumption of single use 

plastics items, in addition to proper disposal of items, by engaging and educating multiple audiences, 

including but not limited to consumers, associated industries (i.e.; retail, hospitality), and industries that 

produce alternative products to single use plastic items. While proper disposal and recycling of these 

products will certainly contribute to the reduction of plastic pollution, education associated with 

legislation on single use plastic items has a proven record of reducing the amount of plastic produced, 

consumed, and disposed of (both properly and improperly). At the same time, education not associated 

with legislation, on topics such as misunderstanding over flushable items, must be the result of 

collaborative efforts. 

Finally, the final paragraph of this section must include details to clarify its goal and purpose. By only 

referring to unnamed national and international plastics industry programs and initiatives, no details are 

provided on whether these programs are aimed at an external or internal audience. If the goal of this 

paragraph is to highlight the need for the plastics industry to educate its members, employees, and 

shareholders on the threat of microplastics, it does not state this clearly. If the goal of the paragraph it to 

highlight the need for industry promotion of its initiatives to the general public, it is lacking in details on 

the goal and need for this. If the goal of the paragraph is the latter, it is not clear how a promotional 

strategy for plastics industry’s corporate citizenship will achieve greater awareness and understanding of 

the dangers of microplastic pollution in the Great Lakes. 
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